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Introduction 

As our lifestyle is changing we face a lots of health 
issue. And these issues are most of the time become 
very much problematic with our elderly people. The 
life of working people is too much fast even they do 
not have time for themselves so, they can’t able to 
take care of their elder one. Therefore, we need a 
device which can improve the life style of our elderly 
people. This proposed system will give information 
faster, having high reliable factor and effective 
processing in assisting elderly people. The system 
has three key aspects: accessibility to information, 
convenience of use and cost effective. The proposed 
device will able to monitor body parameter like 
heartbeat rate, Blood Pressure, and moving 
directions of a person. From the sensor signal will 
transmitted to microcontroller. Sensor and 
microcontroller will communicate through wired 
transmission line. When a person falls detected, 
Global Positioning System (GPS) will point out victim 
location and send massage to rescue center via 
global system for mobile communication (GSM) so 
that end user gets immediate medical assistance. The 
signal then transmitted to the pre-defined contacts, 
doctor or hospital with the current location and 
other pre-loaded data of patient.  

Literature Survey 

Monitoring system for patient with certain 
physiological parameter like blood pressure, patient 
body movement, pulse rate, breathing rate has been 
published by K.C Kavitha, A. BazilaBanu. The system 

monitors the patient and send massage via e-mail to 
the doctor or to their relatives.The another paper 
proposed by Sunil L. Rahane, Prof. Ramesh s. Pawese 
able to monitor Blood Pressure (BP), Body 
Temperature and Respiration, ECG etc. The patient 
has their own unique ID feed at server. When the 
system will detect abnormal condition of any person 
then system will automatically send SMS to the 
hospital. 

Problem Statement 

This system will allow us to detect real time scenario 
of patient without any human interference. The 
system helps to monitor the patient across the globe 
and provide rescue operation (with the help of GPS 
& GSM) when patient need medical assist.  

Hardware Requirement 
a) e-yantra module 
b) LEDs 
c) Buzzer 
d) Microcontroller (at mega 2560) 
e) Heartbeat sensor 
f) BP sensor 
g) GSM module 
h) Programmable watchdog timer 
i) Connecting wires 
j) Resisters, capacitor, diodes etc. 
k) Serial Ports 
l) Zig-bee module 

Software Requirements 

Abstract 

While we are tending towards the concept of smart city, it does not only mean the improvement is 
reducing the complexity of our daily life or advancing gadget system but it also includes Structural 
Health. There are still a few problems which our elder are facing with their health issue. So we need 
some advance wireless system to deal with it. The proposed system allows us keeping in touch with our 
elderly people. An alert SMS will be send with the current location and consciousness of the victim is 
sent to physician and the registered contacts. 
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1. Arduino open source software  
2. Atmel studio (AVR 4.0) 
3. Proteus for simulation (PROTEUS 8) GPS & GSM 
modules 
 
Implementation 

 
Fig 1: Block Diagram of Smart Rescue System for 
Health Hazard. 

MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical system) 

MEMS accelerometers can alert medical 
professionals when a patient falls. When a elderly 
people falls Suddenly and got injured then this 
MEMS devices detect and send the location 
information of patient to main brain (microcontroller) 
with the help of GPS.   

GPS tracking system 

A GPS tracking unit is a device, normally carried by a 
moving vehicles or person. Now days we all used 
smart phones where GPS system is inbuilt to detect 
real time detection of an object any ware in globe 
using satellite tracking and monitoring. Just we have 
to use a GPS enable device. 

Switch 

Switch is a device for making and breaking the 
connection in an electrical circuit. We are going to 
use this switch, for suppose when falls detected the 
buzzer start beeping if patient not able to press the 
button then the patient is in serious condition and if 
patient able to press the button then patient is quite 
normal. 

Microcontroller (main brain) 

A microcontroller is an integrated circuit which is 
design to perform a specific operation in an 
embedded system. It included a processor, memory, 
and input/output peripherals on a single chip.  

Heartbeat Sensor: 

Heartbeat sensor work on the principle of light 
modulation. The sensor is directly connected to the 
microcontrollers, microcontroller monitor pulse rates 
every minute. When pulse rate got rise above to 
normal then, LED will flash and accordingly. 

BP Sensor 

It monitors the pressure of blood flowing through 
vessels against the walls of the arteries.  If the flow of 
blood is normal (average 120/80), then the pressure 
is normal. If increased Blood Pressure is detected, it 
will give digital signal to microcontroller and 
accordingly the microcontroller will convey the 
information and rescue will provide according to the 
situation of the patient.  

Fisibility 

As we are so much engaged in our daily curriculum 
activities, we need some equipment to monitor our 
and our elderly people basic health issue like Blood 
Pressure (BP), Heartbeat rate, fall diction etc. It will 
become part of our life as it gives us information in 
no time & proceed for rescue operation as soon as 
possible. We can implement this kind of idea in 
various places like we can implement it in our colony, 
in house in hospital, at elevator etc. the purposed 
project is so reliable that it will give information in no 
time and with full accuracy provided by the 
parameter. 
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